Tips for Resume Writing
1. Shorter is better. Most college admissions counselors or potential employers have little
time to read each application. Therefore, when creating your resume you should think
about including only the most important information. Condensing this information into
one or two pages is acceptable (though two pages are not recommended unless you have
a long work history).
2. Stand out in the crowd. When formatting your resume, ask yourself, "If I were looking
at fifty applications, what could I do to make mine stand out and look professional?" If
your resume looks drab, spmce it up with sections and eye-catching formatting (see some
of the resume templates). Be sure to create a resume that has a logical flow and provides
a format that is easy to read.
3. Target vour audience. Tailor your objective to a specific job experience, college, or
even college major. The more specific your goals, the easier it will be to choose the most
salient information to include in your resume.
4. Keep it professional. When writing your resume, it is important that you do not include
information like your age, birth date, race, religion, or other demographic inf<?rmation. It
is also not advisable to include a photo unless you are applying for a performing arts
college or job opening. Also remember to use standard English- avoid slang terms or
jargon when creating your resume (AIM or text messaging abbreviations are not
acceptable here).
a. Do include:
1. Name, address, phone numbers, and e-mail address
11. The objective of your resume (college, specific job etc... )
111. Education information (college and high school)
1v. Professional Skills (languages, computer skills etc...)
v. Possibly identify any course work that you have already taken that would
make you a better candidate for a specific job or a specific department at
a college (Ex: you could put AP Psychology down if you were applying
to SUNY Plattsburgh for a Psychology Major).
vr. Work/Volunteer/Intemship experiences
v11. Clubs/Leadership Experiences
v111. References (if this is a resume for work related purposes. College
Applications normally require separate references, so they are not as
necessary on resumes for college admissions).
5. Show them vou are classv. Don't print your resume on plain old computer paper, buy
some heavier, more quality paper that is white, ivory, or creme colored. Avoid using
bold colors, fonts, or graphics on your resume. Simple but classy is the mle of thumb.
6. Focus on formatting: Formatting so that your resume catches your employers/college
admission counselor's eye is important, but be careful not to over-do. Here are some
general formatting guidelines:
a. Keep your formatting consistent to maintain flow. If you use bold font for each
subheading- make _sure you do it for eve,y subheading.

